FURNITURE

Frame Linea

Mirrored Cabinet – 30” height FRL 24ME – 24"
inch

Features
——Highly durable powder-coated aluminum
construction finished in Nu Nickel

5 3/4 depth x 23 7/8 length x 30 height

mm

146 x 606 x 762

Configuration L
(24” only available with Left hinges)

24“

——Mirrors on front and back side of doors
and inside of cabinet
——Surface-mounted or recessed installation
——Four extra-clear glass shelves per door
——Soft-close hinges

30”

——Flush-mounted electrical outlet(s)

Finishes and colors
——oak - white / coffee bean / smoked

Electrical outlet and LED/defogger switch

——walnut - natural no calico / chocolate

Installation
——Surface mount
——Recessed

OPTIONS
Side panels finish options
FRAMEFRAME
- Cabinet
Mounting
- Cabinet
Mounting
(available with surface mount version only)
24“

——Wood (W)
——No side panels for recessed
installation (REC)

Standard
——One electrical outlet

30”

WM- Wall
WM-Mounting
Wall Mounting

Surface Mounted - with side panels

Electric options
4.50 only)
4.50
(available with surface mount version
——Mirror defogger (X)

Recessed - without side panels
d

a* = 4 1/4" - 108 mm
b = 5 3/4" - 146 mm
c = 2" - 51 mm
d = 3 3/4" - 95 mm

b

* interior depth
plan view

WETSTYLE cannot be held responsible for any technical errors and reserves the right to make
revisions without notice.
Approximate measurement. The manufacturer accept ¼” (6.35mm) variance.

a
c

a

——LED (5000K) mood light at top and bottom
of cabinet (Y)

R00/18

RM - Recessed
Mounting
RM - Recessed
Mounting
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FURNITURE

Frame Linea

Mirrored Cabinet – 30” height FRL 36ME – 36"
inch

5 3/4 depth x 35 7/8 length x 30 height

mm

146 x 911 x 762

Features
36”

——Highly durable powder-coated aluminum
construction finished in Nu Nickel
——Mirrors on front and back side of doors
and inside of cabinet
——Surface-mounted or recessed installation
——Four extra-clear glass shelves per door

30”

——Soft-close hinges
——Flush-mounted electrical outlet(s)

Finishes and colors
——oak - white / coffee bean / smoked

Electrical outlet and LED/defogger switch

——walnut - natural no calico / chocolate

Installation
——Surface mount
——Recessed

OPTIONS
Side panels finish options
FRAMEFRAME
- Cabinet
Mounting
- Cabinet
Mounting
(available with surface mount version only)
——Wood (W)
——No side panels for recessed
installation (REC)

Standard
(available with surface mount version only)

Surface Mounted - with side panels

——Two electrical outlets

Electric options

WM- Wall
WM-Mounting
Wall Mounting

4.50

——Mirror defogger (X)

4.50

Recessed - without side panels
d

a* = 4 1/4" - 108 mm
b = 5 3/4" - 146 mm
c = 2" - 51 mm
d = 3 3/4" - 95 mm

b

* interior depth
plan view

WETSTYLE cannot be held responsible for any technical errors and reserves the right to make
revisions without notice.
Approximate measurement. The manufacturer accept ¼” (6.35mm) variance.

a
c

a

——LED (5000K) mood light at top and bottom
of cabinet (Y)

R00/18

RM - Recessed
Mounting
RM - Recessed
Mounting
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FURNITURE

Frame Linea

Mirrored Cabinet – 30” height FRL 48ME – 48"
inch

5 3/4 depth x 47 7/8 length x 30 height

mm

146 x 1216 x 762

Features
——Highly durable powder-coated aluminum
construction finished in Nu Nickel

48”

——Mirrors on front and back side of doors
and inside of cabinet
——Surface-mounted or recessed installation
——Four extra-clear glass shelves per door
——Soft-close hinges

30”

——Flush-mounted electrical outlet(s)

Finishes and colors
——oak - white / coffee bean / smoked

Electrical outlet and LED/defogger switch

——walnut - natural no calico / chocolate

Installation
——Surface mount
——Recessed

OPTIONS
Side panels finish options
FRAMEFRAME
- Cabinet
Mounting
- Cabinet
Mounting
(available with surface mount version only)
——Wood (W)
——No side panels for recessed
installation (REC)

Standard
WM- Wall
WM-Mounting
Wall Mounting

——Two electrical outlets

Surface Mounted - with side panels

Electric options
4.50 only)
4.50
(available with surface mount version
——Mirror defogger (X)

Recessed - without side panels
d

a* = 4 1/4" - 108 mm
b = 5 3/4" - 146 mm
c = 2" - 51 mm
d = 3 3/4" - 95 mm

b

* interior depth
plan view

WETSTYLE cannot be held responsible for any technical errors and reserves the right to make
revisions without notice.
Approximate measurement. The manufacturer accept ¼” (6.35mm) variance.

a
c

a

——LED (5000K) mood light at top and bottom
of cabinet (Y)

R00/18

RM - Recessed
Mounting
RM - Recessed
Mounting
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FURNITURE

60''

30”

Frame Linea

Mirrored Cabinet – 30” height FRL 60ME – 60"
inch

Features

5 3/4 depth x 59 7/8 length x 30 height

mm

146 x 1520 x 762

Configuration L

——Highly durable powder-coated aluminum
construction finished in Nu Nickel
60''

——Mirrors on front and back side of doors
and inside of cabinet
——Surface-mounted or recessed installation
——Four extra-clear glass shelves per door
——Soft-close hinges
30”

——Flush-mounted electrical outlet(s)

Finishes and colors
——oak - white / coffee bean / smoked

Electrical outlet and LED/defogger switch

——walnut - natural no calico / chocolate
Configuration R

Installation
——Surface mount

60''

——Recessed

OPTIONS
Side panels finish options
FRAMEFRAME
- Cabinet
Mounting
- Cabinet
Mounting
(available with surface mount version only)
——Wood (W)

30”

——No side panels for recessed
installation (REC)

Standard
WM- Wall
WM-Mounting
Wall Mounting

——Three electrical outlets

Surface Mounted - with side panels

Electric options
4.50 only)
4.50
(available with surface mount version

RM - Recessed
Mounting
RM - Recessed
Mounting
Recessed - without side panels
d

——Mirror defogger (X), left and right doors,
no defogger on central door

a
c

a

a* = 4 1/4" - 108 mm
b = 5 3/4" - 146 mm
c = 2" - 51 mm
d = 3 3/4" - 95 mm

b

* interior depth

——LED (5000K) mood light at top and bottom
of cabinet (Y)

plan view
60''

WETSTYLE cannot be held responsible for any technical errors and reserves the right to make
revisions without notice.
Approximate measurement. The manufacturer accept ¼” (6.35mm) variance.

R00/18
30”
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FURNITURE

72”

30”

Frame Linea

Mirrored Cabinet – 30” height FRL 72ME – 72"
inch

Features

5 3/4 depth x 71 7/8 length x 30 height

mm

146 x 1826 x 762

Configuration L

——Highly durable powder-coated aluminum
construction finished in Nu Nickel

72”

——Mirrors on front and back side of doors
and inside of cabinet
——Surface-mounted or recessed installation
——Four extra-clear glass shelves per door
——Soft-close hinges

30”

——Flush-mounted electrical outlet(s)

Finishes and colors
——oak - white / coffee bean / smoked
——walnut - natural no calico / chocolate

Electrical outlet and LED/defogger switch
Configuration R

Installation
——Surface mount

72”

——Recessed

OPTIONS
Side panels finish options
FRAMEFRAME
- Cabinet
Mounting
- Cabinet
Mounting
(available with surface mount version only)
——Wood (W)

30”

——No side panels for recessed
installation (REC)

Standard
WM- Wall
WM-Mounting
Wall Mounting

——Three electrical outlets

Surface Mounted - with side panels

Electric options
4.50 only)
4.50
(available with surface mount version
——Mirror defogger (X), left and right doors,
no defogger on central door

Recessed - without side panels
d

a* = 4 1/4" - 108 mm
b = 5 3/4" - 146 mm
c = 2" - 51 mm
d = 3 3/4" - 95 mm

b

* interior depth
plan view

WETSTYLE cannot be held responsible for any technical errors and reserves the right to make
revisions without notice.
Approximate measurement. The manufacturer accept ¼” (6.35mm) variance.

a
c

a

——LED (5000K) mood light at top and bottom
of cabinet (Y)

R00/18

RM - Recessed
Mounting
RM - Recessed
Mounting

72”
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